Hi Nancy,

September means *back with intensity* to pre-summer life and it’s the same at Philanos. Like many member affiliates, we’ve spent these past three months plotting and planning for our busy season of September through June.

Here’s a glimpse of what’s on our docket:

- **Sept Webinar:** On Tuesday, 9/13, we welcome Tyeshia Wilson of Philanthropy Together to discuss “People-Powered Philanthropy”. [Register now! Did you know](#) she appeared on the SPMG Media People Magazine, August, 23, 2022 - [10 Black Women Philanthropists - The Giveback List](#)?
- **October 11 PowerUP! Fall Virtual Gathering.** A trifecta of 3 incredible events: speakers Pia Infante and Kaci Patterson ...with presentation of Philanos’ highest honor, The Willoughby Award, following the presentation of our Spotlight Awards. [Register now!](#)
- **Affiliate Comms Club - 9/7 and 11/16:** Save your team time by learning and sharing tried and true practices. [Register for 9/7 now!](#)
- **Not telling quite yet, but:** Philanos will have a [national Conference in fall 2023!](#) Think greater Baltimore, and we'll share more soon.
- **So what’s on your docket that we can share (brag?) about?** Remember, there are over 18,000 women under the Philanos umbrella - [email us](#)!

And finally, a huge welcome to our new affiliates, The Denver Foundation (five giving circles) and Nevada Women’s Philanthropy! (read more below).
More soon on all fronts!
Warm regards,
Susan

---

**WEBINAR**

**People-Powered Philanthropy**

**Tyeshia Wilson**  
Director of Engagement  
Philanthropy Together

Tyeshia will explore how we can deepen civic ties and embed equitable grantmaking practices within our own existing circles, and ultimately, change the face of philanthropy.

Register

---

**Join us on Tuesday, October 11, 2022 for our **PowerUP!** Fall Virtual Gathering.**

This 3-hour gathering will begin with presentations from Kaci Patterson and Pia Infante on trust-based philanthropy followed by Deepika Andavarapu, Philanos board member, who will facilitate a discussion and Q&A session with our speakers. During the third hour, we will announce live and celebrate our Spotlight and Willoughby Award recipients.

Register
Register Now for Philanos Fall Events!

Philanos U
Affiliate Comms Club
September Webinar
PowerUP! Virtual Gathering

Trending on The Affiliate Forums

- Awarding funds to grantees in one payment or two?
- Does your organization offer Direct Cash Assistance? Let us know.
- Do you have a Social Media Policy? Share what your organization is doing.
- How are you collecting demographic data from your grants applicants?
- Several affiliates have revisited a Multi-Year Grants discussion.

Affiliate Engagement (AE) Committee - Want to meet women involved with collective giving across the country? AE needs your involvement with welcoming new affiliates, and identifying specific needs giving circles have that Philanos can help fulfill. Email to learn more!

Affiliates in the News

- Philanos loves to share news about our affiliates' impact. 22 affiliates have shared their 2022 granting awards with us recently, read our blog.
• Affiliates send us your stories to be added to our website and shared with the network!

"Up and Comers"
Young leaders emerging in our affiliates

Sabeen Perwaiz
Vice Chair
Women’s Giving Alliance
Jacksonville, FL

Sabeen was included in The NonProfit Times Power & Influence Top 50. August 1.

Welcome New Members

Nevada Women’s Philanthropy, Las Vegas, NV

The Denver Foundation giving circles, Denver, CO

•LatinasGive! Denver
•MarchOn!
•The Giving Forward Project
•The Giving "Trust" Fund
•Women of Color Making a Difference

Good Reads: 5 Minutes or Less

• An idea to reduce waste from soap, and the transformative effects. You’ll be amazed.
• What to Do About Non-Performing Board Members.
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